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PREMIUM PLAN 
ADVANTAGES

—I mi ;
Local Merchants Dbcui* West 

Indian Trade with Deputy 
O'Hara, of Trade and Com-

ÀLLRE 
THE aIf Reciprocity Should Become Effective Boston 

and Not St. John or Halifax would Become the 
Commercial Capital of the Maritime Provinces 
--President Taft’s Frank Statement of the 
Real Significance of the Secret Agreement.

Th.t

GILL5
A large and representative meeting

of members of the Board of Trade In
terested In the West Indies trade was 
held lu the Board of Trade roo 
for the purpose of laying before the 

. . , , tn Deputy Minister of Trade and Com-
persuaslon and Intrigue endeavor to merce p r r. O’Hara, their views 
direct the course of Canadian legls- Z to the n«*d of a better
IdtlOn __ steamship service between this port

Position of Farmers end Workmen aud the Wegt indies than that pro- 
Kven under free trade In natural vlded toi. ullder the terms of the re- 

products there must be a considerable cent arrangement entered Into by the 
return business In American manu- pederal government and the Ptckford 
factures. Just in degree as this re- and Black Company of Halifax, 
suits the prosperity of our Industrial The inatter was done Into very tbor- 
centres will be Impaired, there will oughly The iocaj merchants claimed 
be keener competition amongst work- tbat even under the old 
men for employment, and stress of by which tbe Plckford and 
compel it ion for leave to labor must made Halifax their point of departure. 
Inevitably reduce wages. We shall 8L j0hn waa handicapped In Its ef- 
have the exodus again, reaction, stag- forts to develop trade with 
nation and depression. Indies as compared with Halifax, be-

If we import American manufac- cause shipments made from St. John 
lures we must export Canadian cltl- look longer to reach their destination 
zens. If we ship our raw material to than if shipped from Halifax. They 
the United States we must have less ai8u claimed that under the present 
labor for workmen, less business for arrangement St. John would be liable 

Irchants, poorer home markets for | to lose the business which 
with the West Indies.

VSUFK
the f

Upon the result of the contest 
which has been fixed for September 21 
depends the economic and political 
destiny of Canada. Surely the délibér
ât» statement of Mr. Taft that “Can
ada Is at the parting of the ways’* has 
Immense signlfidBhce for the Canadl 
people. The purpose, frankly slat 
by the president. Is to destroy the 
commercial alliance between Canada 
and Great Britain and to overcome 
“the forces which are at work in Eng
land and In Canada to establish a 
system of preferential tariffs through- 

the British dominions.
There Is something of unconscious 

Insolence luLthe proposal; an offens
ive assumption that Canada I 
luctant partner In the confederation 
of British nations: an amazing con- 

ulterlor and far-reach 
slgu - behind the immediate 
enl with the Canadian govern-
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■k“I Used Elec-tro-la a Veer .A 
Heir Has 
a Marvell"
Elec-tro-la is the only heir removef 

known that does not burn, irrlt- 
r harm the skin, no matter how 
It is left on.
does not matter whether your 

skin is as tender as a baby’s, or 
whether the hair growth la extremely 
thick and heavy, or Is as light as 
down, Elec-tro-la destroys It forever. In 
a few minutes. It gets 
hair roots and kills the 
ly. You’ve tried oth 
prebahly and your 
Not so with Elec-tro-la.

ro-la Is certain, sa 
To ptoVe It we will send 
al trial bottle of Elec-tro-la If you will 

e coupon below filled out. to
wn h a 2c stamp to pay posi- 
s ie enough to give It a thor

ough test. The regular sized bottle 
Is $1.00 and your money will be re
funded If Elec-tro-la doee not do all 
we daim. Just fill out trial coupon 
below and mail with a two-cent stamp

e" Th..*«0,
Back.Why a cash discount is not equal to our premium.

We do not make any money on premiums.

We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur
chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.

It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 
in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.
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There 1» not much to cko<
the blunt annexatlonlam of 
Clark .one of the influential fead- 
the Democrats, and the more 
I, but still rasli declaration of 

Republican president, that a se
paration of Canada from Great Britain 
is the object of American pol 

Mr. Beveridge, Mr. Foss aL. 
American statesmen, and a numerous 

nd powerful section of the American 
press avow the same calculated moA 
deliberate purpose, and unquestl 

at ratification of the
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It now did
anadian producers.
The whole appeal of the government I Mr. O’Hara said be waa much Im- 

Is made to farmers with the stock pressed with the arguments presented 
cry of ’Laurier and Larger Markets.” and the claims of St. John to u better 
But eighty per cent, of the farmers’ I service, and would lay the views of 
products are sold within the bound-1 the merchants before the minister; 
arles of the Dominion at higher prices but he was not empowered to pro 
than could be obtained in any more | anything in connect 1 ou with the 
remote market.

Who believes that the farmers 
arouvd London, or Hamilton, or 
Brantford, or Stratford, or Guelph.
Toronto, or Peterborough, or KJ 
aton. or Ottawa, or Montreal. _ 
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interviewed after the meeting T. H. 
Estabrooks. president of the Board of 

or I Trade, said the views of the local 
ng- merchants In regard to the need of an 

or Win- eleven days’ service, with every al- 
n, will ternate boat sailing from St. John 
to the direct to the West Indies, had been 

presented to the Deputy Minister and 
w have a market mo- that the whole question had been 
face the competition thoroughly canvassed. He added that 

» farmers In the United he had great hopes that the govern- 
those of Argentina. Austral- ment would be able to meet their 

of other couu wishes, ot at any rate to arrange for 
nation treai a better service than the present
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FREE TREATMENT.
your • name and address 
lines below and send It 

5106 State St., 
enclosing a two-cent 
help cover mailing, and 

send at once a free trial 
that will show what Elec- 

111 do for you. 7502
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Moreover, under free trade with the

15 VISITING ST JOHNtreatment of Canadian products In* IIUIIII1U III* UUIIII
British markets. With the constitution
al Issue settled there Is hardjy a doubt 
that tariff reform will prevail In Great 
Britain.

Under the 
Balfour the

Assessors’ Of 
St John, Î 

Sealed Tenders 
this office pp to 
on Thursday, the 
Instant, from 
the revisors'
City of St. John.

Samples and al 
furnished on apgl

A Denationalizing Policy.
It is not necessary to argue that the 

Canadian government lias entered In
to any conspiracy with Washington. 
It would be stupid and malicious to 
suggest that the masses of the Liberal 
party are less loyal or less patriotic 
than their political opponents.

It Is legitimate to consider the cer
tain tendencies of the trade agreement 
and to appeal against m alliance with 
the United States which threatens the 
commercial and industrial Interests 
and the political Independence of the 
Dominion. For years we pleaded at 
Washington for neighborly tlscal treat
ment. For years we sought better ac- 
cess to the markets he adjoining 

Our petitions were rejected ; 
?es repuls- :
ult we were forced to revo

lutionize our agricult mu] methods, to 
find markets over sea. to spend hun
dreds of millions of money, chiefly 
borrowed from Great Britain, in deep
ening canals, creating commercial 
ports and building railways from east 
to west In order to drive trade across 
the country, and effe. t Us commercial 
and national uniflcat.on.

But now that we have org 
business of the country at

into the Dom 
exclude 1

t list'

ytSJEFT,I MARRIED MEN 
PROVED THEIR 

SUPERIORITY

■

, JODr. Geo. Bruce, of Toronto. 
In the city yeeterdav and will

Rev.
arrived

policy of Chamberlain and I remain during the mouth of August, 
farmers of Canada would Rev. Dr. Bruce was for sixteen 

enjoy an advantage over those of the years a resident of 8t. Job 
United States In the British market ing his stay took a promint 
where Mr. Tqft declares the prices of the active life of 8t. John, 
farm products are settled. It Is man!- in conversation with The 
fest, however, that If we admit Am-1 last evening Rev. Dr. Bruce referred 
erlcan products into Canada under I to the marked Improvement and de
fret' trade conditions they would seek velopment in St. John during 
an outlet at Canadian ports, and that twelve years since he removed from 
It would be impossible for the Mother here to Toronto, 
country under such circumstances to -j and very encouraging devel 
extend hreferential treatment to the ment in St. John, and the work 
products of the Dominion. It le sure has been done on the West S 
ly the height of folly, therefore both the harbor especially cl 
to establish American competition in tentlon. as well as the 
the home markets and to close the provement being carried on In Mill 
door to a preference in the markets of Btreet ”

Mother Country. | Rev. Dr. B
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St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
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A very exciting cricket match was 
played yesterday In the Barrack 
square between the married and single / 
members of the St. John C. C. The ra

rrled men went first to bat, and ran 7^
34 before being retired. Of this 

number Popham contributed 12, when 
he was run out.

The single men then followed with 
40 runs, of which Sturdee and Young 

an Interest- eftch mBtle 9 and Jarvis 8. 
jriod of this I” the 2nd Inning the married men 
bin building 29. of which M un roe contributed
of the oitv » not out. This left the bachelors 
► inri...ira to tie and 24 to win. Sturdee batted 

out 9 before he was cleaned bowled by 
Smith. Young was bowled by Popham 
for 6. The score was now 63 to 67. 
Popham bowled Walker for a duck.
Then two byes were scored, and the 
remaining wickets fell for nothing, the 
married men winning by 4 runs.

The bowling of Smith for the mar 
ried side was a feature of the game.

A third match with the Bermudians 
be played on Saturday, the 19th 

Inst., to settle the question of suprem
acy. each team having now one game 
to their credit.

the
.UBIN NOW In WASHINGTON.While in London Mr. Hazen attend- 
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Mrs. Hazen
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historic

Op-
which 
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ly were the gue 
homes. Mr. and Mrs. 

presented to the King and 
ckliABOUT HIS TRIP Up

at tl

!at Buckingham Palace, 
la Royal garden party, 
the entertainment at *•1Vovent Gar-

ex were invit
ed to the Investiture i\f the Prince of 
Wales, but were unable to attend. 
They were entertained at the county 
homes of the Prince and Print- 
(’hrlstli

- V, :"S:
anized the 
enormous

cost and estât : sited our comiu. trial 
independence we are 
the plant, to feed our 
can railway», and to divert a vast 
volume of business from. Canadian 
ports to the rival ports of the United 
States.

den given by the mest fdtsttngui 
artists In the realm. They were l

spoke In
manrfir of the early per 

In short both nationally and eco-|cU>'8 history, when the shl 
mlcally the trade agreement Is a Industry was the pulse of the ell 
found mistake. For that which may and of the passing of that industry.

ad- The possibilities of St. John r~| 
vast, said Dr. Bruce, and the people 

1 should be alive to the advantages the

A National Mistake.Continued from Page 1.
“While I was in Lcndon 1 

good deal of time in the New 
wick office, which 
cation, being only 
irom the Hotel Ce 
poslte the Southern

dences
Now Brunswick, and 
qulrles for information were coming The premier said he was pleased to 
in from nil parts of the kingdom, and find many natives cf New Brunswick
many people called personally at the occupying prominent places in the
office. In all public addresses 1 was Mother Land. Among the former re
called upon to make I seized the op- sldents of this province whom he
port unity of pointing out the ad vaut- met during his stay In Ixmdon were 
ages possessed by this province both Dr. G. R. Parkin. Admiral Sir Charles 
from the investor’s standpoint and the Drury, Sir William Max Altken, Jas. 
point uf view cJ people wishing to Dunn, of Bathurst, now of Dunn. Fish-
come to Canada. 1 also gave Inter- er and Co., and Wm. Taylor,
views to such Journals as the Finan- of the Bank of Montreal In 
cial News, the Canadian Mail, and While in Ixmdon Mr. Hazen 
Canada, and I was glad to note that much occupied with New Brunswick 
these interviews provoked articles on affairs. He appeared before the Privy 
New Brunswick in many other papeis Count il in the case of the King vs. 
among them the Edinburgh Times, the Leavitt, a case Involving the right of 
Nottingham Guardian, the Newcastle the Province to collect succession du- 
Journal. the Yorkshire Herald. Eastern ties. The case was an'appeal by the
Daily Press. Hull Morning News and Province from the Judgment of the

Western Morning News of Ply- supreme court of Canada, reversing 
the judgment of the supreme court 
of the Province. Ontario and British 
Columbia have similar cases pendi 

Speaking of his arrival home, 
said he found the government had got 
on very well without him. and so far 
as he had heard everything was in 
satisfactory shape. He expressed re
gret to learn of the death of his old 
friend. Sheriff Ritchie.

should be 
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spent a

bus an excellent lo- 
i minute walk 
d directlV op-j 

pton street post 
d I was surprised at the evl- ... 

interest being exhibited in 
its resources, ln-

23a. nim
asked to scrap 

traffic to A merI- nomlcall

W. I 
A. Hf Kl!»

and others prominent in public

prove to be even a temporary ad
vantage to any element of the popula
tion we are asked to endanger our|BUUUIU «“•»*? iu tue euvauiages me 
„ atlona 1 Integrity, to Impair the earn- city possesses and should keep them 

Losses and Dangers. lugs of great transportation enterprls- well in the limelight.
cement goes into e8 In which hundreds of millions of Rev. Dr. Bruce, though a native of 

be an immense British capital are invested, to facllt- Toronto, is greatly interested In the 
^E*er business from London, tate the export of our raw material development of this city, and Is most 

Hamilton and Toronto to Detroit and to the United States, to prejudice tho optimtutlc of a bright future for St 
Buffalo. The wort of Montreal and position of a multitude of Industries John and the province generally. If 

- the great railway and the steamship which are the very life of many Can- the residents fully appreciate the ad- 
servlces must lose a vast volume of adlan communities and upon which vantages which they possess, and 
Hirou g ^traffic and of over sea ship- our merchants and workmen depend avail themselves of these advantage, 
mente. Boston, instead of St. John for their dally bread, to lessen the Rev. Dr. Bruce will occupy the pul- 
or Halifax, must become the commer- commerce between east and west and pit in St. David's church during his 
cial capital of the Maritime Provinces, thus to drive a wedge of separation | stay In thli city. , • ■ ... ; •
__ 1ère must he a material check to between the older and 'the newer

the splendid expansion of Winnipeg provinces, to abandon a policy under
and Vancouver, and the whole west which we enjoy an abounding pros-1 lirYfi |||| | i||i| s
must become tributary to St. Paul, perlty and by which the United States ML III Hill H|||| I Quebec. Aug. 4.—Ard: Strs Tunis.
Duluth, Chicago. Seattle and other has achieved Its great position among IL IU UILL VVliL Ian, Fairfull, from Liverpool; Turret
great American - ommunities. the nations, and definitely to decide Chief from Seven Islands; Felix, Jo-

The milling in iustry which belongs upon a fiscal alliance with Washing- Illyf QIIT IIIDuflll/ hansen, from Sydney; Gladstone from
rmanently es- ton which must gradually but surely IlniL DU I 111111111111 Sydney ; RusselL Sage. Russell, from
States. The aiienate us from the Mother Country ••m»s,wii River du Loup.; Ocean, Olsen from

from a„d destroy the whole movement for 111110111 111 I finnn Sydney. Sid; Str Virginian, Gamble,I® ,ex- a fiscal union of the British Domln MIHh111 IN I IlnllS for Uverpool
port nicm^usmese and the canning |ong These are the Issues which face IVIFIIIUII1 111 LUIIUU New York, Aug. 4.—Ard: Schs
Industry must be adversely affected. tbe Canadian people. These are the ______ Ralph H Hayward from Bridgewater,
The salt business will be destroyed, questions they must decide on Sep- 11 N.S.; Eva C. from Windsor, N.8.;
The fruit growers of Ontario will lose tember 21st. With the future of Can- London Aue 4—Th- Drorress of Mlneola from St. John; Margaret B.
the western market and the whole ada and the integrity of the empire at the veto bill toward the crUls next R<>P®r from Hillsboro, NB.: Sid: 
outlook for the fruit Industry of Brit- 8take it Is Inconceivable that the ver- week ,g now comlng int0 ciearer Schs Ionia for Halifax: E I Sabin for 
ish Columbia be . louded. diet can be In favor of Mr. Taft and „ bt viecount Morley today publish- do; Vict oria for Lunenburg, N.8.;

In short, a multitude of Canadian 8lr Wilfrid Laurier.—Toronto News. LJ â |,8. of 76 Liberal neera who bad Emily F. Northern for Moncton. NA;
industries will be to ®®rcl: ----------------- - 1 " — written him promising to support the Nettle F. Shipman for St. John; Hi-
less competition until the powerful B«m rnillfir government In the passage of the hernia and Rescue tor do; St. Ber-
American trusts have accomplished TDlllMV IU[] LUINCL mea.uro A me," ing o? Unlonls® nard for Porrsboro. N.a; Saille E. 
thel. deslructiou and so firmly es- bLllNIHNl NIU I IHIRUC peers who favor supporting the yov- Ixidlsm for St. John 
tabllshed themselves that they can ernment was held today. It waa pre- New Haven. Aug. 4.—Sid. Barken-

prices to producers inr pflIIIIIP TfiPCTUCD elded over by Viscount St. Aldwyn. Une Hector for Halifax; schs Mirylao prices to CWllan consum- IUL LUM ^ UoL Ml LH formerly Sir Michael Hicks BsaiH: Hear, for P.RI.; P^rlewaad Flora 
nilL UUI1IIHU lUUk 1 The meeting decided that It would Condon for St. John; Novelty for

Il ■OECOm«Ell|E“i::irr£>>.i"H SSa is at
^ t î discretion. This may add ten or more John for New York; Schs Perce> C.

Paris. Aug. 4.—According to a r»ate- v the government vote, raak from River Hebert, N. 8., for New
nwBt Ing the total 86 or »0 tn f.vor of York; Emily Al.der.on from Mntt-
mui Bltun Ion «°” » the mealure. The only lint of names lnnd. N. S, for Philadelphia,

to tendency to imcltr nine. ,h, ,oUoe.„ of ,h, E,ri o( Halsbury
the lut intenrlete J*,***B have as yet permitted to be published

im- dor t ambon and Foreign Secretary j _|Veg »g Thus the bill, according to 
Von KlderUn Wpresent piobabllltlee will be adopted
ed to con"l^.he^n^flpaHnnP It^lli by a narrow majority of between ten 
tlona as beyond modification. It is . twen(v
certain that 1 m prove ment in the sit ua- The |llHurgentg continue to breath 
Hon has is ondlmlnlrhed defiance to the governcannot be disguiwdt^tt^re frill Is lent They hftd tw0 crowded
a considerable margin between logs tonight In London, one In
many’spretenUons and Ü* bom and one In Chelsea,
slons Prance is disposed to make, aud Kur| of Halsbury. the Ear 
that while lhe.lurnJ^;2rt^nth!x;* borne. Lord* Milner. Lord Willoughby 
gotlatlone «rokes of ,m* De Brooke- Austin Chamberlain. F. E.
«•rated optimism is out^ of P»*ce smith and Sir Charles Wyndham all 
til further interviews between Ambas- made Btrong speeches their chief 
sador ( ambon and Major Von Kldor- theme j^^g denunciation of the gov- 

Wsechter. UnuDent for whet they termed re-
„ , .... , . .volutionary proceedings In dragging

As all round political contor- King aeon, into th. m™ of poiiik.
.. tionists. Mr. Pugsley and the frt,i;^le.bd%rR^;;ll|;n„R^n,lh«

l* Canterbury street editors beat no surrender policy were carried amid
IB all records. Once he saved modern.,

us from the wicked Grits, once cniomet newipepe» .ommu.. their 
from the wicked Tories, and c,° &

once from both. Without the creation of new peers and
thus keep the King from a struggle 

bleb could only cause him anxiety 
and embarrassment. They say also 
that If the bill Is defeated by the 
Lords It will no 1 
of the creation 
the va.rv least 400

ia. the Duke of Devonshl 
f Sutherland, the Earl o

&of

PublicNew Brunswickere In Britain. If the trad- 
effect there must
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willMR DAVID LU3MK
Mr. David Lubln, delegate of the 
nlted States to the permanent com- 
ilttee of the International Institute of 
grlculture. Is in Washington for a 
tort stay after his last European tonr 
i the Interests of the institute, which 
.eluded trips to Russia. Germany and 
tance. He is enthusiastic over the 
•ork being carried out by the institute, 
•hlch alms to give all countriea au- 
lentlc Information on the world's visi
le supply of the leading agricultural 
roducts.

is d

manager
London. TIi LATE SHIPPING.

Electric*to Canada must be pe 
tabllshed in the I'nlted 
export flour trade will be done 
American milling centres. Th

t bacon business
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BOBUS SUFFRAGETTE 
SWINDLED WOMEN BY 

WORTHLESS CHEQUES

mouth.
”As a result I received many letters 

asking for further information about 
the province and quite a number of 
persons called upon me perTggggJI

Western Boosting Hurts Us. 
“One thing that works to the disad

vantage of this province." added the 
premier. “Is that the Dominion 
ernment and the railways carry on all 
their publicity campaigns in the inter
ests of the west. Because cf the ad
vertisement given the west. It is dif
ficult to attract attention to the east, 
but we have made a good start and 
In spite of the handicap the results 
will soon become evident in an In
creased immigration to this province.

“Another handicap is the fact that 
the steamship service to St. John in 

1er is not of the best; I found 
talks with Mr. Bowder and book

ing agents in London that this was 
quite a drawback in sending settlers 
here."

ng.
he

eonally.

Free
Fresh Malibul 

Codfish «
JAMES

ARRAIGNED IN OTTAWA 
ON CHARGE OF BIGAMY

Toronto. AUg. 4.—Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, cf the local suffragette move- 
meni was very reticent when spoken 
to about the case reported from Mont
real. of Miss Stewart, the bogue suf
fragette, who cashed a forged check. 
She admitted some women had se
cured “small sums” from Toronto wo
men. but refused to aay who they are 
or how much they gave up.

She admitted that Montreal 
munlcated with Toronto about the 
check which she raid was <mly for
$125. |________________

Another prominent leader 
frage movement here adm 
she bad heard of a wo 
trouble at Montreal.

“VCe saw her for the first 
this lady. "On the night of 
Pankhurst meeting 
treduced herself to us, 
n very nice person. She was about 
28 years of age and rather good look-

Ææs 2??"5™Lhhe.,wl^Mtint
tht, moraine by Hr line. He nntely *»*• * »ne»ber of eddreeeee. lelllne 
croeeed the Enelleh channel end lend S*'*» r?",1
ed at Dieppe. France. He travelled ?.. ...
in the aame aeroplane with which he “>• “,j;^0.L*Hhv
won th. second prlie In the recent ■■«—> tn” **r.”**t- g?
circuit or Greet Britain race. trouble

A little While ago she went to 
Montreal, and now we have luit hoard 
that she is In trouble there. The 
name given In that city, however, is 
not the same as the Toronto woman

Ottawa. Aug. 4—Ethel Baker, said 
come of a good family in Ogdans- 

burg, and Fred J. Arnot, 
by trade

the police court here 
charge of bigamy. They were 
ed to Brock ville, where the off 
alleged to have been comi 
July 4, and will be tried there.

A Fiscal Dependency. 
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The British Journalists.

Mr. Hazen expressed regret that the 
■ Journalists who are coming to 

little time In 
New Brunswick. While in London he 
learned their itinerary and Immed
iately saw Mr. Obed Smith, assistant 
immigration agent for Canada, and 
tried to arrange to have the journal
ists spend more time here. It Vas 
impossible to arrange to have the 

* main party etay longer in New Bruns
wick. but a number of Journalists had 
agreed to detach themselves, and visit 
Westmorland and Albert counties, and 
Journey up the North Shore. The 
main body of delegates will arrive in 
St. John on the 16th Inst., and go 
from here to Qagetown by motor, then 
by boat to Fredericton, then on the 
18th to Woodstock by motor, from 
where they wilt go by train to Mont-

The l ALUDIED.of the euf- 
itted that 

man getting Into

time.” said 
the Lydia 

last fall. She In- 
and seemed

That Canadian navy should 
really be allowed to practice in 
the bath tub before trying a 
trip on real waves.

British 
Canada would spend so > 12 C

1LEE—On August 4th. after a linger
ing Illness, Barbara A., wife of Robt. 
Lee. aged 75 years, leaving a hus
band, six sons and two daughters 
to mourn their roes.

Funeral at 3.30 p. m. Sunday, from 
her late residence, Protection street, 
to St. Georges Church. Friends 
and acq 
vlted to attend.

MILLER-Entered Into rest, st her 
home. River De Chute. Car. Co.. 
July 17, 1911, Mary R., wife of the 
late John Miller in the 79th year of 
her age. Five sons and six daugh
ters are left to mourn the loss of A 
loving and affectionate mother.
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Speaking

things that Impressed hlm moi 
the bearing of the Queen durn 
service In Westminster Abbey, 
might and majesty of the Empire 
typified la the great naval review, and 
the demeanor of the London crowds 
under the control of the police. The 
tact of the police was marvellous," he 
said, “and It found Its response L. 
the courtesv of th* crowd a."

‘ i
I

cere-
three

was
the

the Toronto, Aug. 4 —Park Commission
er Wilson thinks Toronto has too 
many Canadian bears, there being 13, 

the and he wants to trade seven or eight 
of them for some rare birds not now 
to be found at the Zoo. He says the 
bears est too much. The commission
er has made the suggestion 
hoard of control, but they 1 

in yet given permission
trade.

Wholesi 
for iSto

The poetic jmith h*4 tarried Ions, w 
and the conversation was waning. a;

"I am never lonely,’’ he observed, tl 
“My mind to me is a kingdom.”

“A limited monarchy?” she queried
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the city. Charges moderate.
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